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Statement by Michael Curo re: MW AA Travel Policies:

Honorable Thomas M. Davis III 0
Vice Chairman

Since becoming Chairman of MW AA in January of this year, I along with
other Board Members have had three clear priorities: enhanced
transparency of MWAA's operations; improved cooperation with our local
parners; and the completion of the Dulles rail project as quickly and cost
effectively as possible.

Robert Clarke Brown '"

Richard S. Carter x

Honorable WilliamW. Cobey Jr."

Frank M. Conner ill 0 As anyone who utilzes Reagan National and Dulles International Airports
knows, these are exceptionally ru, highly efficient facilties. The vast
majority of the nearly 1,500 people who work at the airports come to work
every day determined to do a great job. The Dulles rail system is also
makng great progress. Phase 1 of the project is nearng completion and
weare working dilgently with our local parers to expedite the plan forPhase 2. '

Honorable H,R, Crawford +

Shirley Robinson Hall +

Dennis L. Martire 0

Michael L. O'Reilly 0

Warner H. Session +

Todd A. Stottlemyer 0 My view ofMW AA operations is that we should always be open to
changes in our policies, procedures, and administrative processes that
would improve the overall management of the airports and the
construction of the rail system.
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o Virginia Accordingly, in response to the preliminar report of the Deparent of
Transporttion Inspector General, my fellow Board Members and I have
asked the CEO, Jack Potter, and Board Secreta, Quince Brinkey, to
conduct a thorough review of the travel policies of some of the nation's
leadig airport authorities. In addition, we have asked them to review the
travel policies of some of the governental entities in the Washington
Metropolita area. My fellow Board Members and I agree that our
objective should be to have a model policy that serves the Authority well
and engenders confidence in the communties we serve. We expect Jack
and Quince to complete their review and presentthe Board with
recommendations withi the next 45 days.

With respect to Board Members travel, all indications are that Members
have complied with curent policies as it relates to conferences in the US
or abroad. Nevertheless, the Board has concluded it would be prudent for
the Authority to forgo any international travel until the policies are
reviewed and updated as necessar. The one.exception to this guideline
relates to Air Service Plannng and Development, whose core
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responsibility is the development of business opportties, both domestically and
internationally.

Other aCtions the Board has taen in response to the IG preliminar report include:

1. Pending the review of travel policies, I have asked The Authority to suspend all
international travel, with the exception of Air Service Planng and Development, whose
core responsibility is the development of business relationships domestically and
internationally. As a point of clarfication, no Board Members have traveled
internationally in the past 12 months.

2. Established an internal control group to review compliance with Authority policies and

procedures;

3. Requested a review of the policy related to the retention of former employees and Board
members;

4. Initiated a complete review of the Authority's sole source contracting policies;

5. Accelerated our ongoing review of policies relating to FOIA, financial disclosures,
transparency guidelines and ethics.


